The O₃ Ioniser generates negative ions to attract and remove unhealthy airborne particles inside the cabin so that in-vehicle air circulation stays fresh and healthy whenever you are on the road.

Benefits

- Destroys air-borne bacteria, fungi and mould to keep cabin air safe and healthy
- Efficient deodorisation of car cabin to remove odour and provide fresh air circulation
- Purify air by removing unhealthy air-borne particles in the cabin
- Auto activation when air-con is switched on
- Extremely safe ozone emission of 0.01 ppm (well below global recognised limit of 0.1 ppm)
- 1-year Warranty from installation date

Note: To prolong life span of Ioniser, it is advised that cleanliness is maintained around the vicinity of the front passenger compartment and carpet mat.

Pictures shown are for illustrative purposes only and may not be exact representations of the products. Prices stated are inclusive of installation and exclusive of SST (at air-con blower motor air intake) and are subject to change without prior notice. This introductory price is valid until 31 December 2020.

For O₃ Ioniser

Introductory Price

RM260

Promo till 31 Dec 2020

Cabin Filter replacement at RM120

In-cabin Ioniser for cleaner and healthier air circulation